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BestHD Blu-ray to iPod Converter Pro can help you to convert all blu-ray videos to readable 
formats by iPod, such as iPod(320*240) MPEG-4, ipod touch MPEG-4, ipod video2 for TV,
ipod video2(640*480) MPEG-4. It can also extract audio from blu-ray videos and capture
images.

In addition, Blu-ray BestHD to iPod Converter PRO has the capabilities as clip movies, batch
conversion, customize the output video, turn off the ordianateur auenmatiquement after the
task finished.

With this great converter, you can now convert blu-ray movies easily and quickly with
excellent quality.
Download it and try it now!

Get Other Version Here:

BestHD Blu-ray TO iPod Converter for Mac   $29.95

Key Features:

Convert Blu-ray movies to iPod video/audio: iPod(320*240) MPEG-4 (normal, mini,
excellent), ipod touch MPEG-4 (480P, extra, wide screen, 320*240, 480*320), ipod
video2 for TV, ipod video2(640*480) MPEG-4(normal, mini, excellent) et iPod MP3.
You can setup the parameters of output file in the “profile settings” and save it as
user-defined output format . Next time you can output a file to the format that you’ve
defined.
The blu-ray converter can automatically split a large file into several small ones. You
can also split the video by selecting the start and end time in the play of movie.
The converter can extract audio from blu-ray movies and save as MP3 and others
popular formats.
You can capture your interesting images by one clic and save the in formats JIF,
JPG,BMP, PNG etc.
Change parameters of output file like video/audio quality, subtitle, langue audio,
channels,bit rate, frame rate, sample rate, and etc. to get your desired video file.
There are 4 after-done actions for you to choose. You can let it exit program, shut
down your PC after finish ripping and converting process, hibernate or stand by
without any actions
This blu-ray ripper can convert multiple blu-ray files at same time.
Support run in background
Lifetime technical support and upgrade for free.
No safety hazard, like virus, spyware or adware.
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 System Requirements

Microsoft Windows 2000 / XP / Vista/ 7
Intel or AMD of compatible processors at 1GHz minimum
Display graphics minimum resolution of 800*600 32-bit color RAM 128 MB
30MB space for installation
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